
Nov. 10, 2019                    The Blessing of Life Together 

 
Opener: What job have you attempted to tackle by yourself that you 
should have asked someone to help you do? 
 
The Greek word koinonia is found throughout the New Testament, 
sometimes translated fellowship, but literally means ‘sharing life 
together.’ As a church, that is what we are called to do. Today, we want 
to explore the blessings of living life together as brothers & sisters in 
Christ AND strategies for dealing with conflict. 
 
DIG:  READ ECCLESIASTES 4:7-12; PSALM 133:1 

• What is the status of the man in Ecc. 4:8?  How “successful” would 
you say he is?  Why?    What has his “success” cost him? 

• What does he seem to be questioning? 

• What are the benefits of “two” according to the wise Teacher of 
Ecclesiastes?  … of “three”? (vss. 9-12) 

• What is meant by “a cord of three strands is not quickly broken”? 
 
DISCUSS: 

• What are some other benefits or blessings of community? 

• Who would you call at 3 o’clock in the morning if you were in a crisis 
and needed a friend’s help?  Why this person? 

• Describe a time when someone helped carry a burden for you?  … or 
encouraged you thru a tough time. 

• What do you think are the greatest difficulties to building fellowship 
(koinonia) in the church today? 

• What has been the greatest blessing you’ve experienced this year 
either thru this group or thru the fellowship in our church in general? 

 
PRAY   What can we pray with you about tonight? 
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